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THF. FINAL PAGI? in 19.i5's economic calendar is
notiv history and even mast optimists faired to an-
ticipate that the record written during the year

would be so spectacular,
Three majrsr developments during the past 12-month

period stand out as is~lportant factors in boasting the
district's economy to near-pcalz levels for the year in
spite of the troublesome farm price sitlsatian, First--
and snort important-is crop output, which was the
second largest on record, veldt 13vCSTilCai nlarlretings
topping any year on record . Second, output from the
district's mines and facrcsrics ions umssitally high-iron
ore shipi~leuts througlt Lake Superior ports, for cx-
ampIe, were snsne X10 percent larger r:nmpared with
last yrcar, ~~-llich reflects the tresnendtsus demand far
steel . Third, total nerve construction has topped all
previous performances .
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51NCE 1954, the yields nn short-farm debt insfrumen+s (represented by Treasury-
bill yields aho~aJ here climbed to the highest le~sl in more than 2D years ; yields on
long-term securities-while higher now than a year ago--remains substantially below
the peaks established in 1953 . The 'spread` between short and fang-term yields has
narrowed greatly in the past year.

The impressive economic record at the year's end,
indicates that enough mnrs-ientum has been generated
to push the netiv year off to a strong start, A1tllnu~;h
the new year will get off to a strong beginning, there
arc present a msmber of uncertainties wl~ich tuay at
least slow down the sharp upward trends of recent
months .
There are the uncertainties associated with the stead-

ily deteriorating farm price and farm income situation.
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Actually, farmers up to no~v have
been maintaining purchases at a
high level, in part by heavy br~r-
rowings on both long and short
term security . The current rate of
farm buying cannot be maintained
indefinitely unless farm incomes
StabihJC Or lmprnVe. If ll7Cnn1e5
decline further, farmers eventually
must buy fewer goods and services .
There arc uncertainties associated

z~~ith the strength and likely dura-
tion of inflationary forces in the
economy. Today's monetary policy
seeks to hold these forces in line.
New car sales and nety home con-
struction especially may soon feel
the tighter pinch of the credit re-
straint program which vas started
in late 1954.
That same credit restraint is de-

sirable and necessary is a logical
conclusion in a period when almost
all plants and equipment are in full
use and prices and wages teaadinr to
rise . Une effect of the current credit
policy is illustrated by the chart on
the first page, which shows the un-
usually sharp advance in recent
months in interest rates on short
term securities.

This much can he said about the
rear-end economic situation in the
Ninth district, pending some of the
final statistics that will not be fully
available until early in I95G :
. Bank loans, mortgages and ean-
sumcr credit . . . at a new peals of
act1~'1 t1' ;

. Persrmal savings in banks and
building and loan associations
. . . establish a new high ;

. Spearding, as measured by bank
debits and department stare sales
. . . above all prcvir~us levels ;

. F,lectric ~nergy output . . . at a
nciv high ;

. The labor ruarket . . . extremely
tight in spite of some seasnlial lay-
offs in construction work ;

. Inventories of grain and livestock
. . . the highest ever in late 1955 .
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Current conditions

Foddazvirag a're surt2~naries that highlight

the current ecanor~aic sce~ze in the Ni~ath district :

Mew car sales
imprn~e

Sou"~e : AUT~MflTIVE NEWS

ETV }'ASSTVGriR-C:AH S81C5 p1C1CCd
up in the latter half of Noveii;-

bcr from the relatively poor shotiv-
ing made in the first half of the
mantlz . In the latter period the num-
ber of new cars registered in the
Ttivin Cities by purchasers (exclud-
ing those registered by dealers) was
up 21 per cent.

In this district new car sales in
1955 did not rise as sharply as in the
more industrialized regions of the
nation . In the first ten months, sales,
as measured by registrations in the
four states of 1'Iinnesvta, hLnntana,
and the Dakotas, were up 16 per-
cent from the same period of last
year. In comparison, sales in the in-
dustriali?cd states of Michigan and

1NCRERSE 1N CRR REGISTRRTlDNS

First 14 mcmths 1955 as percent
of firs ID months 1954

Wisconsin rose by 60 percent and
44 percent respectively . Sales in the
nation rose over ttivice the district
rate, ar by 36 per cent.

It is of special interest to note
that nety car sales have risen signifi-
cantly in this district as the year
prof;ressed. In ItiTVrth Dakota, for
example, over twice as many cars
were sold in September as in Febru-
ary. Sales in the first half of 1955
were actually below those for the
first half of the preceding year . In
the other district states, the trend
w"as similar but not quite as pro-
nounc~d.

Despite this rising sales trend, the
near-accord output of new cars by
manufacturers is boosting dealers'
stocks, although some rise in stocks
normally takes place at this time of
the year.

Qistriet retail spies

trail nation

1~nx~rnz~rx srvRn sales in this dis-
.trict for November were nm--

lzing ~F percent ahead of last year's
fall business . The increase for the
first eleven months of 1955 was also
about 4 percent.

In. the first tcvo weeks following

the Thanlagiving holiday (Navem~

her 24), district department store
sales may not have maintained this
year's typical margin over 1954 re-
ceipts . T~vin Cities sales tivere only
equalto or eveLx slightly below 1954
receipts far tl~e comparable weeks.
Duluth and Superior sales tx"ere
down slightly in the first week of
this period and up only 2 percezat
in the second .

District funziture stare sales
for Nrwember showed nn gain aver
a year ago. In spite of this neutral
shrnving, safes were still up 7 per-
cent for the first eleven months of
the year .
For the nation, departL-ncnt stare

sales in November were running 9
percent ahead of a year ago and for
the first eleven months of 1955, 7
percent. In most other Federal Re-
serve districts credit sales in tl~ese
stores have risen much faster than
in the Minneapolis district . kor ex-
ample, installment sales in the na-
tion for October were 14 percent
above the same period of last year,
while in the Ninth district these
salts Mere up only 2 percent. Ac-
cording to preliminary figures in-
stallment sales «Tore down here in
November .



Current conditions .

Ien-month farm income
down ~ percent

rai~Il~Li lower prices tror7l rT1UStD farm products, high output and
marketings from district farms has
kept cash receipts from those mar-
ltetings at least as high in two of
four states during the first 1D
months of 1955 as in the same 1954
period . For the district as a whole,
farm income was down just Z per-
cent frrnal the 1954 receipts during
January-Dctober, a slightly more
favorable trend than the average 3-
pcrccnt decline in. casla receipts ex-
perienced by the nation's farmers
general ly .
For the lU-mrrnth period, N7orth

Dalrota farmers received 9 percent

Deposits:
down in City banks,
up in country banks

ITY ~LEMBER BA\Ii5 In the 1~1nL11
district experienced a lass of

deposits during the 12-month pe-
riod ended Uctaber 26, a loss that
amounted to more than the deposit
gain at country member banks. For
this reason, total deposits at member
hanks in this district receded slight-
ly at a time when deposits in the
remainder of the [ration continued
to grotiv .

'xhe bulk trf the deposit lrfss at
city member banks in rlrc district
represents withdrawals from bal-
ances owned by banks and by the
U. 5. government . Thus, total de-
posits fell by $7D millioza while de-
posits due the government and doe
to banks fell respectively b7" ~i9
million and $44 million . Meanwhile,
at cr~untry banks, tr~tal dcpr3sits nose
$55 milliosl .
An increase of ~IDH million in

the earning assets ref country meuz-
bcr hanks reflected both the dcpr~sir
gain and the liquidation of cnrre-
spandcnt balances iFidicatcd above .
I:arnirxg assets of the city hanks de-

more for their itiarketings than a
year ago . Minnesota farmers re-
ceived thG same . But cash farm rc-
ccipts were dawn 7 percent in Zt~lar~-
tana, and, down 11 percent in
South Dakota .

141ainly responsible for the slight-
ly more favorable showing of dis-
trict farm income compared with
the rest of the nation, is the 35-per-
ccnt-larger wheat harvest this year
cvr~zpared with 1954 . ~~lost of this
crop was high duality, high protein
wheat, with svnze of it selling near
c~-LOUgh to the support level ro move
for cash rather than into storage .
Since support prices and market
prices are only moderately below
last year, this greatly increased

dined sli~,yhtly iii the same period,
additional loans having been fI-
~~anced by the liquidation of secur-
ities and by borrowings.
The reduction of correspondeLat

balances and the heavy borrowing
by banks-developments observed
not only in this district but in most
other districts as well-stem from
efforts to satisfy the urgent demand
for credit which confronts most
banks and which has pushed shvrt-

pEPQSfTS RND LEANS RT 1tiEMBER Bp,NKS, N1ttiTH RiS7R1C7
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volume has beezx a major factor in
supporting district farm income .

Along with an unusually acute
boxcar shortage this fall, the move-
ment of wheat under price support
during the early fall months was
substantially ahead of last ycar-
amounting to 4G million bushels
through ~Taventber 15, compared
with 38 rr~illiort bushels rtroving into
storage by November 15 a year ago .
7~l~is constitutes a movement 24
percent greater than a year ago.
Corn also has been moving into

storage at a sottzewhat more rapid
vote than last year, although specific
~TOVCrnhcr l5 comparisons for dis-
trict states arc spot available .

term interest rates to the highest
level in more than twenty years
{see chart on page 1 } .
Particularly worthy of note in

~:onnection with the mrwcznent of
deposits at district banks is the
marked reduction in time deposit
growth. In the past year, time de-
posits grew by $32 million ; this is
exactly half the aznnuc~t of time de-
posit growth during the previous
year. It's i~~.teresting to note that if



Current conditions . . . .

batiks in nTinnesota (these include
the largest city hanks in the district)
are omitted frrfm tlae data, the
growth of deposits in the past year
compares favnrabh" Gvith the na-
tlonal average . Th15 15 Shawn LIl the
table . An encouraging sign suggest-
ed by these figures is the fact that
declining farm income has failed to
reverse the postwar grorvth of de-
posits at country banks .

~UHING the first eleven 117aI1th5 Slt

1955 bank debits in the Ninth
district increased 8 per cent aver
the similar 1954 period . Individual
state increases ranged From 3 per-
cent in Ihlichigan to 10 per cent in
South Dakota . In North Dakota tl~e
perccfitage increase ryas 6, in i~Iin-
ncsata and Wisconsin 8 and in ~'ian-
tana 9 .

Since the district and state figures
are based on summations of local
reports, it is evident that mast lncal-
itics shared in the general increase .
Nevcrthcless, differences fr~r the
142 reporting cities 1-anged from a
Ib per cent decrease to a 28 per cent
increase . The following table
groups these cities according to
their percentage change from last
year, and indicates that close to
nine ollt of ten cities experienced a
rise and one out of ten a decline .

Df the 123 cities shnrr~ing an in-
crease aver last year, one-fourth
rose more than 10 percent ; the
other three-fourths rose IQ percent

dank debits
show growth for
mast district cities

Michigan' .-- . . .- . . . . . . . . . . . .--- . . . .--- . . . .- . . . . .- . .
Hfinnesata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . .---- .
Montana - -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-- . . . . . . . . . .---. . . . .
Nor+h ~akata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . .-
5outh Dako4a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-- . .- .--- . . . . . .- . . . .
Wisconsin* . . . . . . .- . . . .-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .---- .

Ninth District . . . ., .-- .-, . . . . . . . . . . .- . . .--- . . . . . . . . . .-

Nation . . .- .- . . . . . . . . . . . .-- .--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .--

*Ninth districf par+ only-

hflNTH DISTRICT CITIES GR~IJPED BY

PERGENTRGE GHANC7E IN BANK DEBlT5
First f I t~Aonths, 1955 us . 1954

Number Person+
of cities of cities

greafer than 10~
increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

increas© of 6 to ID's°. .--
increase of ! fa 5°1. .--

no change . . . . . . . . . . . . .--- . . .-
de~nease of

	

! to 5°/ . . . .
decreas© of 6 +0 10~
greeter than ID

decrease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .--

TOTAL

M Elvl BER 6ANK UEFQ51T5

{in millions)

30 21
52 36
41 29
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ar less- C}f the 14 cities sllotiving a
decline, only three dropped mare
than 5 percent . T~wa of these, Calu-
met and lake Linden, located in
Cppcr ~Iichigan, were adversely
affected bV a three-annnth strike in
the copper industry .

Contrary to what might be ex-
pected from declining farm income,
the cai~Iparatirre Jan~ary--I\Tovem-
bcr banl. debit figures for 1955 and
1954 do not reveal any sharp dif-
fere~~ccs in farm and non-faun
areas . Far example, the increase in
z4 larger district cities was ~ per-
cent, or the salve as the increase far
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all 142 cities . At the same tiI>ic,

cities in South IJalcota showed the
largest relative increase over last
year and nllly two of 3U cities in
t11e Iaakotas showed a drop in bank
debits . Lil :etivise, in i1~Iontana and
northern Wiscc~nsiz~-other strong
agricultural areas-only three of 39
cities showed a decline and in loo
case did it exceed 3 per cent . ~.'Vlaile
not conclusive, it does appear that
the drop in fanll ilzconle has not
been reflected to date in decreased
spending in farm areas as compared
to 1454 .
Although year-to-year percent-

age changes as presented above do
not indicate absalr~te levels of eco-
nomic activity, they do suggest the
direction and extent of economic
change in a locality.

In general it may be concluded
that Ialost localities in the district
are sharing in the increased econom-
ic activity of 1955 . The magnitude
of increases over 1tJ54, hr~~r~c~"er,
varies substantially and in a fern
cities ccalxnnlic activity, as reflecr-
cd in bank debits, is smaller than
a year earlier .
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ECONOMIC

SIGNIFICANT HAPP1vHINGS
IN THE NINTH DISTRICT

i-Baits pipeline completed
~I'hc Butte Pipeline Company firl-

ished constructioa~ in November ors
the first crude-nil iizze leading from
the ~'Ior}tana portion of the Willis-
tcm basin . Origiziating at Poplar,
rllnntana, the nerve 452-nails pipelizre
joins existing carriers to tratzspr7rt
the eastern Il~ontana nilficld flow
to refining centers at Chicago anti
lVr~od Ri~" er, Illinois .
The piFzclinc company, ors°ncrl

by a number of major producing
interests in easterzt ?I'fozitana, hopes
this added tz-ansportatinn facility
tivill increase both development and
exploratory drilling in adjacent
areas .

2-Wiiliston refinery reopens

~'~'esrIand Oil Company of :LIi-
zznt, North Dakota has recently re-
opened the refinery at Wi.Ilistan of
the bankrupt Williston Basin Oil
Refinery Corporation . ~'~ successful
hid of ~150,UOU bought the closed-
drzrvn refinery, and impra~"cmcnts
are eapectcd to cost an additional
$3 .5D,DDD. The 1,200-trarrcl-a-day
refinery is scheduled to be in full-
scale operation in from four to
six months . The firm distributes
tIzrrnrgh its otivn dealers and other
rct<zil outlets .

3-Black Hills utility builds

The 131ac1c Ilills fewer and Light
Company, with headquarters in
Rapid City, South Dakota, is plan-
tzizzg a $Z.5 millirfn construction
program for 1956 . This proposed
sum is additional to the $3 .5 million
construction nntiv under way at the
firm's Kirlc South Dakota} plant .

`The largest iteztr on the new bud-
get, over $1 million, is allocated for
improvement and rebuilding of dis-
tribution systems throughout the
cr~r�pony's territory and for build-
ing substatiozis at Rapid City", 5tur-
gis and Fort IVIeade .
Three new transmissiozz lima, a

nc«- switching station (at Rapid
City} ar~d erluipmcnt arc budgeted
at ~84G,OOD.

t)nt rtif the general-use fund of
$2ft3,000, new office buildings are
planned for Spearfzsh, '.\Ter~-casrle
and Newell, and an addition to the
Rapid City warcl}oust .

4-Shopping center at Fargn

Suburban hargo, North Uakuta
i~-ill have a shopping center partially
open for business by- February 1,
1956, r~.-itf~ an initial 220-by"-125-
fnot structure . Cor~structinu of the
N'nrtlT Port shnppirsg unit will pro-
ceed during the winter and the cn-
tirc $750,U0[1 center is expected to
1}e i.n operation by next spring .

5- In-city chapping center set
A `suburban-type' shopping cen-

ter will begin ro rise in one of
the older sections of South ILIinne-
apolis in the spring of 1956 . The
site is a former car barn of the
Tr~-in City Rapid Transit Ccfm-
pany, adjacent to a 1}caviIy popu-
lated sector of tlTe city- .
Red Owl Stores, Inc ., fond chain,

1~nuglzt the site from the transit
company and cr~nstructcd a stare
there which tivas completed this
sununer . The new unit turned out
to record the largest sales volume
irT the chain . Red Orvl lzas sold the

acreage to another firm and will
continue its operation in the new
center as a leaseholder.

6-Hardware chain plans building
In jar~uary, Coast to Coast Stores

will begin construction of a $2 .5-$3
I111111nI1, 400,OD0-srluare-frxlt build-
ing in sulrurlaan 11'Cim~capnlis . De-
signed to serve as headquarters,
warehouse and office for the firm,
the building will be located nn a
2D-acre tract mooed by the cnzn--
pany and situated in the 5t . Louis
Park-Hoplcins industrial terminal
locale .

Cr1aSt tU Coast Stores, which has
over 35D employees at its home of-
fice, deals irl hardware, plumbing
and heating equipment, household
goods and furniture. 'The firm,
which has five retail outlets in the
~'4~linneapolis area, covers 1G states,
froze llichigazz west to the Pacific
and south through Kansas .

l-Winana to erect college dorm
Winona State ~I'eachets College

is enlarging its campus facilities
with the canstructirrn ref an $8[7U,-
DD(l men's dorznitory azzd general
student cafeteria to he ready for
occulrtncy by 1957 . ~Thc dormitory
r~"iIl house 2UU men, and the cafe-
teria will afford dining facilities far
6D0 to 800 students in a single "L"-
shapcd building.
Given top priority among the

impror~eznents Ialanned for ~'linnc-
sc}ta's five teachers colleges, initial
construction is to be financed from
a $3,2DD,DDD bond issue authorized
by the 1955 11~'Iinnesota legislature
for the entire improvement pro-
gram .
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Scant hope seen for

reversal of lagging

agricultural trends ,. :a ; : . . .. . .

ALWAYS an important part
of the national economic
picture, agriculture's status

is particularly significant this year.
1~'ot oz}ly has agriculture failed con-
spicuously to share in the rising in-
come and general prosperity so not-
able far the economy as a whale,
but the persistent decline of farm
prices and incr.>'znc in the face of
strongly rising national income has
became a focal paint of concern.
Here in the Ninth district the de-

cline of farm income since 1951 has
been consistently more modcratc
than for the nation as a whole . Lat-
cst estimates show that farm income
far the district tivas dawn 2 percent
during the first 10 months of 1955
compared with the same period in
1954-irr contrast to a 3-percent de-
cline estimated for the nation.
Put while crop and income con-

ditions differ for individual states
and for local areas, the general
price-cost climate for Ninth district
farmers consists largely of tire same
conditions affecting the nation's
farmers generally. Agriculture it-
self is caught in the cross-currents
of a beaming national cconcfmy
and over-expanded production of
farm products . Tlre same farces
that have brought higher employ-
ment, prices and incomes to ether
segments of the economy have also
kept farm production costs high,
while high output of crops and
livestock has t>'ccn a major factor in
pushing average cor~rmodity prices
to Iok~er and lower levels.

MONTHLY REVfEW DecemSer 1433

Fnr the most part, these same
economic farces which have been
dominant in 1955 seem likely to
continue so during 1956. This is the
conclusion of U. S . Department of
Agriculture economists, expressed
at the USDA's annual outlook can-
fcrcncc late in November . The fol-
lowing summary of major condi-
tions affecting agriculture in the
months ahead is based largely nn
their analyses and predictions .

Denxand is robust

e1m~,
s~o

szo

4
5910

Clearly, the demand for farm
products suffers from no lack of
ccmsumcr income yr spending . Both
climbed to new high levels in 1954,
and rose still more strongly in 1955 .
Consumer spending constitutes the
major source of demand for faun
products, since roughly 90 percent
of al~ farm gr>'r.~ds are consumed in
this country . Foreign demand also
is considered satisfactory for peace-
time . Farm exports havC increased
in eaclr of the past three years al-
though still below the unusually
high levels of 1951-52 . Both do-
mestic acid foreign demand are ex-
pected to at least maintain present
levels, and may rise further in 1956 .
Along with increased purchases

of borne appliances, automobiles
and other types of consumer goods
-based partly an expanded con-
sumer credit-consumers have in-

1924 IPSO 19d0 i950

NET FARhA lNCDME has trended persistently down-
ward sine 1951-for the Ninth dis+riot as well as far fha
n+ion-at the same limo +hat persona! incamns for the
nation as a whole have been moving steadily upward,
These divergent (rends highlight the current problems
of agriculture, since rising national incomes and genar-
a!!y prosperous conditions for the economy es a whole
have not been reflected in farm prieas and incamns .

2~p

creased their spending for food
items as well, Consumers have spccrt
roughly one-fr>'urth of their dispos-
able income for food each year
since 1954, and the actual dollar
spending fc~r food has increased
steadily each year.
Thus, noare of the decline of

faun prices and income coca nightly
he attril>'utcd tr} slack demand or
purchasing power . Rather, it main-
ly reflects the high volume of farm
production.

~'rodauctaazx in high gear
Farmers in 1955 turned out the

second largest crop in this nation's
history . They marketed a record
volume of beef and near-record
quantities of hogs and dairy prod-
ucts . This was true in the ~Iirrrh
district also . In 1955 American con-
sumcrs enjr.>'ycd a per capita supply
of 1G 1 pounds of red meat per per-
snn-rnnre than in any year since
1908 .

hooking ahead, USI7A fvrccast-
crs see no reason, barring wide-
spread drvuth, u-hy loaners will
not continue to produce large sup-
plies of crops and livestock . Some
cutbacks irr the production of beef
and hags are deemed possible in
1956, but tire large availability of
feed grains suggests that anyr reduc-
tions would be modcratc,
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CONSUMERS HAVE SPENT more for
food each year as the total of personal
disposable incomes (after taxes} has risQn
to successive new highs. Thus, fhe demand
for farm products has been well supported
at the retail lave! by high consumer in-
comes and spending .

Reflecting tIris large volume of
marketings, prices of most lirrestoclt
turned downward in 1955 . Hags
were a dramatic example . 1~Zost
crrip prices too are lower than a
year ago, reflecting larger supplies
and Iower support levels for these
commodities eligible for price sup-
port. ILTarket prices for comrnodi--
ties not moving under the support
program are also lower than last
year, in roost cases .

Economists observe that the pres-
ent depressed state of farm prices
despite high consumer spendiz>g il-
lustrates the known tendency for
the demand far farm products to be
anelrrstic-that is, rcdzrccd prices
tend to have less effect in stimulat-
ing consumption than for most
other commodities- Tlus is especial-
ly true tivhen supplies are already
plentiful . Thus, ~vhen surpluses ac-
currrulate, prices may slump tivitl>
relatively little response iia the form
of larger purchases .

Costs hold firm rat high levels

With farm prices dawn, the
other side of the srlucc~e an farm
income stems from High farm npcr-
ating costs, ~-hich have held steady
at high levels. In fact, were it not
for the sharlrly lower prices of re-
placement livestock, feed az>d some
ether faun-produced items, the
average of prices the farmers pay

1951 i952 ip$g 795 "1 1455

FARM CUTPU3 has continued to rise .
Livestock production has moved steadily
upward in the past few years. Tfl+al crop
output in 1955 was barely short of 1448's
all-time record prodvcfian . High output
has become a genera! condition affecting
prices of most farm commodities.

for things used in production
would be rising rather than stable .
Prices of farm machinery, equip-
ment and other manufactured sup-
plies have been edging up in recent
months-mainly because wage and
material costs in these industries re-
flect business a«d industrial factors
rather than farm prices ox income .

Little change in these price-cost
rclatinnships is seen for 1956 . Econ-
omists generally agree in that busi-
n~ss will continue to expand during
1956, but at a more moderate rate .
Further grvwtla will be geared to
lin-rited additions to plant capacity
and some increase in the labor
force .

Mark-eting takes nxore
Another important factor, mar-

lreting and processing costs, leas
put az> additional pinch on the in-
come squeeze for farz-z-rers . Charges
for proccssilig, marketing and trans-
portation services have teen going
up too . Costs in these industries
also arc largely related to condi-
tinns in the industrial part of the
economy and do not necessarily
vary according to changes in the
IeveI of farm prices and income .

:'1s a result, incrizale received by
farmers has been tiveakened further
by these higher marketing costs .
Thus, the outloolt for agriculture

700

PRICE$ PAID BY FARMERS for equip-
ment and operating supplies have held
firm in the 'fate of declining prices far
commodities farmers self-hut prices of
manufactured items have edged upward
each year ; lower prices for feed and live-
stock have kept the average stable .

SP51 1952 1953 1954 7955

PR4I?UCTiON EJCPEN5E5 have held
steady at the same time That gross in-
coma has become smaller, with the result
that expenses have become a larger pro-
portion of tote! ineome ; not income e
smaller margin of the total . Qnly in 1932
were production expenses a higher pro-
portion of gross farm income than cur-
rently, although fhe two periods are hard-
ly comparable .

during tl;e months ahead-to thc ex-
tcnt that it is now foreseeable-in-
dicates little change in the trends of
high production, hibh costs and a-c-
duced prices . The returns to agri-
culture as a result arc oat expected
to improve and may even decline
further in 1956 . Farmers who cvn-
tinuc to stress efficient, low-cost-
per-unit production will probably
find this the best means of main-
tainil~g their financial pvsitinn and
profrts during the year ahead .

ENI3
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1t.k1 1=:Ci)N~hlll~ bvurll has
distlncti~"c features . The one
in 1455 was the first `normal'

ccononlie boom since World 'LVar
I1 . It ryas gelxerated within the pri-
vate economy by consumer de-
mand far zxxc~re houses, cars and
other durable goads .

Construction activity in tllc
Ninth district, as in the natiolx, con-
tributed substantially to the boom.
~Vlnrtgage terms were liberalised izl
1954, especially in the larger cities,
encouraging marxy to buy homes.
A.s a result, the number of houses
built in this district in 1955 ex-
ceeded the record set izx 1450,
i'Llanufactllrc:rs azxd distributors
~vez-e encoura~ped by the rising
volume of business, and they ex-
panded their facilities . This expan-
siazx ivas reflected in the growing
vcllume of industrial and commer-
cial building.

~.argest i-Facre~se isa
cajastrasction ena~loyrrcerat
hnlployment trends arc iullx3r-

tant barometers of business condi-
rions . In this district in 1955 the
largest acccleratian in employment
occurred izl the construction in-

banner year

in

c~nstructi~n
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dustry, despite ctnnpletion of Large
public projects iu the d1~Iissouri
Basizx development progralu .

?although construction workers
account fox only ahout 7 percent
of the district's nalx-farm employ-
nxcnt, one-third crf the total rise in
employment during tire past year
occurred in the construction ln-
dustr~" . High employment in con-
struction projects continued into
the fourtlx quarter . In fact, the
numtler of workers elxlployed as of
mid-~ctaber was even further
above the year-ago total than was
true in the third rluarter. However,
ilx November the activity in cozx-
structinn projects dropped sharply.
Winner arrived from three to four
rs~eelcs ahead of schedule in this re-
gion, causing many contractors to
shut down.

ttesidentiad batiidders
had another big ~~ear

Residential building in this dis-
trict is subject t.o ~~ ide seasonal
swings as rrlay he ollscrved on the
chart above . In the winter housing

195 S 1451

BUILDING PERMIT ACTIV[TY BY MdNTF-is "
`Total of Minnesota, Montana, Nnrln and Soulfi S7aaota

PERt~iITS authorising the Construction of new dwelling units continue aF a ",,~3ry high

general level ir, spite of a tendency fo drop below year-ago fgures in recent moo+hs,

Actual construction gan©rally follows the issuance of 6uildinq permits by no morn
+han a month or+wo .

Starts al'e at a laW pUlllt. llild Ill the
spring tlxey generally rise to a peak.
Occasionally, as in 1454, starts, as
measured by building permits, re-
main at a high level well into the
surnlncr. Tllis year, however, hous-
iixg starts in the district established
a new high record in ~-1pri1 of over
3,3013 dwelling units begun. Since
then the nurzzber of new starts has
declined in the Ninth district tal-
though, for the U. S., the number
of starts in Nlay and June was
gPreater tfxan in April} .

In order to show the long-run
trend in building permits, a 12-
month ~noviza~ average - which
eliminates the seasonal swings
~xTas plc}ttcd izl the chart above.
From tilts trend line it call be seen
that tIzis district experienced a
much higher level of home build-
ing in 1954 arxd 1955 than in 1950,

Need far hoarsi~ag
The growth of lzouscilolds in the

larger mctropnlitan centers has
been due to Cite natural growth in
population plus the migration to



these centers frorli rural areas ul~ an
unprecedented scale, thus maintain-
ing a strong need for additional
housing . Furthermore, the stock of
existing houses in this district is old .
~LiL'llen the 195D Census of Housing
was taken, more than half of the
existing houses were over thirty
years old . (Natioiaal averages re-
v~aled 45 percent of all houses ~vcre
over thirty years ~ld.} Follalving
the depression of the thirties many
urban dwellers, as well as farmers
in this area, rebuilt their businesses
before tackling their residences . As
a result many houses nncv arc be-
yond repair. The demolition of an
increasing nutxlber of old houses
has contributed materially to the
demand for new tines .

Incanxc anc~ creddit
control laaacsang dena~nd

Rising employment and advanc-
ing weeltly earnings have enabled
an increasing number of families to
rlualify fox mortgage loans . In a
number of district cities avcrabe
weeltly earnings last fall set nciv
records. Both overtime tvorlc and
increased hourly rates have contrib-
uted to the high earnings .

Liberal terzlzs on mortgage loans
vt~ere granted in 1954 as a large sup-
ply of credit became available to
financial institutions . ~1lorcover,
terms of FHA-insured mortgage
loans vv~ore liberalized in the Hr~us-

CONSTRUCTION E1+APLOYMENT IN 7HE

1950 17;1 1952

*Except counties in Wisconsin
i95]

ing Act of 15+54 .
The down payment schedule was

reduced significantly . h'or example,
the minintunl down payment nn
new houses appraised at ~ 12,ODD
was rezluced from ~2,4D0 to $1,200
and rm these appraised at $15,DDU,
from $3DU0 to $1,95U . Un existing
houses the schedule of minimum
dawn payments was set only slight-
ly higher . Thus, the minimum
down payment is $1,b5U on houses
appraised at $12,OOD and 42,4UD on
those appraised at ~ 15,DDD.
The maximum maturity an new

houses was increased frou~ 25 to 3D
years and on existing houses from
2U to 3D years . On the latter the
maturity cannot exceed three-
fourths of the remaining life of the
structure as estimated by the FIIA.

IL'Iortgagcs nn these terms were
readily available fax into 1955 . ,As
economic activity increased follow-
ing the 195 3-54 recession, supply"
as tiv~ell as demand for credit ex-
panded sharply this year to unusu-
ally high levels . The relatively
greater increase in the demand for
credit, however, caused lenders to
gradually tighten terms an mort-
gage loans .
large investors in mortgages,

such as insurance companies, at-
t~mpt to maintain a rt-tinrmum dif-
fer~ntial between the net yield air
Federally underwritten mortgages

NINTH Q15TRICT*

]954 19c5

arld tliuse on gaverrirnent bozlds
and ether long-term securities . As
the yield on gaVCr'I317lcIlt bonds and
other Iong-term securities xose in
1955, mortgage loans in the secon-
dary market began to sell at a dis-
count to increase the net return to
the holders.

In small communities interest
rates on conyentinnal mortgage
loans are seldom cllarlgcd. I-Iaw-
ever, the number of mortgage loans
approved is changing contunlnusly .
For instance, when a Iacal ba~~k or
a savings and loan association wish-
es to hold dou"n the investment in
mortgages, it limits such loans t}y
becoming more selective with ap-
plicants .
A number r.~f other restrictive

measures v~"ere adopted in 1955
which pertain directly to mortgage
loans: (1 } In April the Veterans
Administration prohibited the in-
clusi~n r.~f closing costs in VA guar-
anteed mortgage loans ; (2} Effec-
tive August I, the Federal Housing
Administration and VA raised
misrimum down payments ran mort-
gage loans by ttivo percentage
parnts and sllnrteiled maturities
from 3D to 25 years; (3} Un Sep-
tember 7 the Federal Home Lnan
Bank System informed its member
savings and loan associations that
credit would no longer be available
for conlnlitments nr any new loans
rllade thereafter. In effect this lim-
ited the amount of new mortgage
loans to the volume of nevv savings
and repayments Dn loans .
The latter measure was particu-

larly effective in tightening mort-
gage credit. Some savings and loan
associations in this district changed
their mortgage lending policies im-

WIN7ERTIME amploy-

	

niediatcly . In a few instances com-
ment in the consfruttion

	

plltrnent5 alit5tatldlng made to ac-
industry has usually fa ¬ ~-

	

cept mortgages were turned over to
en to half .hat of sum-

	

commercial banks .
met . 7t,e a~erego level Nlore recently steps were taltcn
of employment during to ease slightly the above restric-
1955 has been tha high-

	

tions an mortgage lending . In No-
ast on record .

	

vember FHA r~fftcials removed the
additional 2 percent down-payment
requirement nn loans to servicemen
and on houses included in urban re-
newal programs or used to relocate
persnns displaced by such projects .
In addition tllc maximum maturity
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was increased to thirty years nn the
tGVO latter types of loans . In Ile-
cember the directors of the Fed-
eral Hame Loan ganIrs restored
tv their member savings and loalx
associations permission to bvr.row
an amouLlt equal to 5 percent of
their share holdings, provided the
total loans out5tafrdirtg do oat ex-
ceed 10 percent of the shares .

It remains to he seen flow much
the restoration of a fine vf credit to

savings and lean associations u~ilf
increase the granting of mortgage
credit by the associations . The cur--
tailment in mortgage credit extend-
ed that followed the September di-
rective vas traced to psychological
factors, as well as to a shortage of
funds. Managers of many associa-
tions began to carry larger cash re-
serves for emergencies instead of
reiyingr on credit from the Federal
Hame Loan Iiarlk .

Non-residential construction
at higda level

Aggregate non-residential can-
structian exceeded by a substantial
margin the volume of residential
building . In the first 10 months of
1955 the amount of contracts
aurardcd in this classification vvas
two-thirds more than for residen-
tial building . (Df course, contracts
are not awarded For all houses built.
. . . A few owners do their own
contracting or do part of tf~e work
themselves, and in such cases gen-
crally nv formal contract is let.}
The amount of contracts award-

ed in tlae first 1[1 z»nntl~s of 1955
in the Ninth district exceeded the
amount ativardcd in the entire year
of 1958 by 2 percent . Among the
larger projects have been industrial
plants, additions tv existing plants,
grain elevators, warehouses, shop-
ping centers, and bank and office
buildings .
A rapidly growing school pvpu-

latic~n loos mall~tained the boom in
the cnnsrrucrinn of public and pri-
vate educational buildings-elemen-
tary, secondary, and college . Pro-
jections for future school cnrnll-
ment iodinate such construction
will likely continue at a high figure .

1'ND
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Hvw tighter money and credit affect farmers

C?n several occasions recently ire have been asked whether the
restricti~~e monetary policies of the Federal Deserve System might
not result in higher casts tv farmers. The reasoning is that tighter
credit might make it necessary for lenders to charge higher in-
terest rates nn production. loans to farmers, increaslnb interest
costs for those who borrow money.
We think most bankers would reply tv this by saying that

monetary restraints (along with other factors} bare not yet had
any substantial effect on rates charged farmers for short-term
borrowing at banks. kliisfr, and the services provided in connection
with such loans to farmers, are much more important cost factr~rs .

Furthermore, credit restraints at the national level are almost
certain to benefit farmers at this time . Present monetary policies
arc designed to help restrain inflativnaryr price rises-among them
increases which af£cct the costs of things farmers use in pro-
duction. RecenthT, extremely strong demand has been pushing
prices of many industrial products upward . The demand for steel
and other critical tnatcrials is nviv sn great that plants have been
unable to satisfy current demand even though operating . at full
capacity . LVagc rates have also been rising, reflectzr}g thas same
high level of business activity . If money and credit were allotivcrl
to expand freely, prices and hopes could and very probably ~vould
rise further.

Since prices of most equipment and manufactured supplies
that farmers buy are directly affected by these price and wage
trends, it follows that anything which restrains price increases
helps to hold farm costs in line. Tbus, the present policy of active
restraint in the money znarlcet helps to bold farm costs in line .
Such costs would in most cases have a mare direct effect nn faun
profits than do interest rates on short-terra farm loans .

~{ow of Funds Book A~aifable

Flow of Funds in +he Uni+ed States, 1939-1953, is now available
from the Board of Go~ernars of the Federal Reserve System, Washing-
ton 25, ~. C. the book presents and explains a new accounting record
designed to picture the flow of funds through the national economy.
In the flow-of-funds system of national accounts, data on transactions
made with the use of money yr credit are grouped into statements of
sources and uses of funds far the major 'sectors' of the economy. (sam-
ple `sectors' : consumers, corporate business, Banking system .]

The first chapter of the Gook, containing summary tables and a
general description, appeared in the October 1955 Federal Reserve
Bulletin .

Those interested in studying our economy may find the flow-of-
funds system a useful tool for evaluating transfers of credit yr money.
The price of the book is $2.75 .
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Each month's Current Events section has been inTroduced wish a discussion which
gives a composite picture of the Ninth district economic outlook. Since tfse summary of
The month discusses Thai month's current situation, reported in the Topics, These sum-
maries have not been indexed-

The entries below indicate for each article the mpnTh of issue and the page an
which if appeared .
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- F :7
Farm income pattern for 10 months - - - - - D:3 Bank debits, focal vnriatians - D:4

Finance Deposits

Emergency loans declared - - - - - - .1a:7 Time deposiTs fall in early 1455 - Je: 6
Crop l~~ns in Ninth district - - - - - - - F: 7 *1NTEREST RATES ON TIME DEPOS]TS - N; 6, 7

Farm loons - - - - - - - F :6 ; Ag:6 ; N:4 Monetary Policy
Fertilizer lawns - - - - - - - - Ap : 7, 8 Ristounf rate increased - - - Ap ; 5; Ag : S: 5; 3; N" 2, 3

*RISING ROLE OF CREDIT IN TODAY'S
*FARM SPECIALIST IN BANKING - -

AGRICULTURE

- -
- Je : 1-4
- 5:4-7

Home mortgage terms tightened - -
Effect of tighter money on farmers

- - Ag:6

Crap loans - - - - - - - - - D:3

EHeci of tighter money an farmers - - - - - D: 10 Business and Commerce

Livestock and Livestock Products Conditions

Cattle receipts up - - - - - - - - Jo:7
*REVIEW OF 1954 NINTH DISTRICT CONDITIONS - - Ja : 1-6

*LIVESTOCK NUMBERS INCREASE - - - - - F:2 Trends in district - - - - - - - Ja : 7; 5: 1, 2

Marketi~ :g quot~s vote - - - - - Ap : 6; My : b Credits and Lacns
Legislation to exempT feed wheat from quota penalties My : 6 Emergency loans for North Dakota - -Ja;7
Na durum restriction in 1955 - - - - My ; 6 *FERTILIZER LOANS - - - - Ap : 7, S
Durum comeback - - - - - - - N:3 Consumers use more credit - - - - My:6

Laans and deposits at dissrict hanks My : 7; O: 2; N: 3
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*SUMMARY DF CONSTRUCTION FOR ] 455 - D: 5-ld District empfoymen! trends - Je : 5; 5: 2: D: 3; N: 2

Consumer Finances Nonfarm jobs o6a~e fast year - - - - J1 :7

Rise in consumer credit, Ninth district - p; 2 Rise in factory jobs, early 1955 - _ _ - -J1:7
Sharp rise in payrolls - - - _ _ N,2

Soles
Industry and Mining

Comments an sales - F ; 7; Ap : 6; My : 5; Je : 6; 5; 2; N: 2; D: 2 Decrease in car loadings - - - - - Ja : d
Safes strong in 1955 - - - - - F: 7; Ag:5; D: 2.3 *ELECTRIC POWER CAPACITY GROWTH - - - F : 3, d
*GROWTH IN TWIN CITY SHOPPING CENTERS - - - F:5 *SOUTWEAST MINNESOTA 1RpN pRES - Mr : 7, 8
Furniture soles - - - - - - - - - F; 7 *REVIEW OF OIL PROGRESS 3N NINTH DISTRfCT - Jl : 5. 6
New car registrations - - - - Ja : 7; Je : 6: 5: 2; D :2 Increase in iron-are shippings - - - - 5: 2

Employment Real' Estate
Iron mining employment down - Mr : 5, 6 *ANNUAL SURVEY DF MPLS . AREA HOUSING PRICES - Ag : 1-4
*NINTH DISTRICT SITUATION - - My : 1-4 }iome mortgage terms tighten - - - - - Ag : 6

The following events were sumnaari:,ed i.n L'canarnics Briefs :

Commercial Canstrudian Utility" builds ofjire, Rapirl City, S . TJrrkota' - - - U:8
Asbrery Hospital to be built in Mills. suburb - My: 8 16~ilsun Ca, bnosts'Albert Lea, rL7innesnta slaughtering - S : 8
Columbita Heights to have shopping center - U : 8
Fargo, I4', Dakota shopping center - - - - I] :5 Mining and Petroleum

Frozert foods expansion in ~aseca, lYIinrsesata - -~ :$ Anaco-nda dedicates new aluminurrc plant - ~Ig : 8
Great Falls shopping renter - - - - A4r : S Anaconda expands copper output - - - - 5 : 8
Ilardu:are chain builds 'in Mills- - - - D : 5 Billings, 1Llontana oil refinery expansion - - 7l : S
J. C. 1'enney plans rLlpls- a~ice, `store - - N : 8 Black Hills to get uranium mill - - - Ail : $
Large load center at Butte, rYlantana - - - Ap : 8 Montana crude ail'pipeline completed - - - D : .s
1L,fay 73ros . grocery frrm builds - - - - - Il : 8 Calumet and Recta labor dispute - - - - ]c :8
hfinneapalis shopping center - - - n: 5 Cleveland-Cliffs Iron builds ore-pellet unit - ]a : 8
New apartmevrt building at Great Falls,'A7ontana - la : 8 Crude line from 1Llantana to I~yami.n g set - F : 8
New insurance building at Farga, N- IJakata - - N : 8 Gas import OK'd for r'Lfotatana - - - Ie : 8
New insurance building at Helena, Montana - - ]a : 8 fiey oil test plugged in Montana - - - re : 8
New shopping center, Brooklyn Center {Mills .) - Ag: 8 Lithium corporation closes S- Dakota operations - N : S
A'ew shopping center, Knollwood (A7pls-J - - - S :8 eYlontann phosphate output expands - - N : 8
New .shopping center, Ro .seville {5t. Paul) - - My : 8 New oil well in Battincau county" , 1V . Dakota - - F:8
5t- Panl stores construct parking ramp - - rlg : 8 New ail faeld'ncar I3alrer, Montarur - - - Je : 8
5tandard Oil o f]ice building set - - - ]e : 8 r}'eW pipeline for :1lontana - - - - - ]l: 8

New refnery process at Billings, Montana - 1Lfr: 8
Ga~ernmant Finance New uranium plant at L'dgemont, S. Dakota - - Il: 8

Rosrville {St . Paul} votes school bonds - - F : R 11'orth Dakota oil ~and - - - - - S: 8
Uil 'strike in M~ntana - - - - - - ]e:8

Industry S . Dakota uranium deposits explored - - ,~Iy: s

Addition to Trane Cu . at La Crosse - - - - Mr : B Tacunite plant opens at Silver Bay, Minnesota O: 8

Atomic research pool formed - - - - _ ]e : 8 Trams-start pipeline plans abandoned - - - My: B

Baker-Lull of Bloomington { :'Mills .) cluscs - - - ,1a :8 Upper rLfichigan ore to be processed - - Ap : 8

Black Hills pulpwo~d tested` - - - - - - 0 : 8 Tf~hite Pine, rY7ichigan'srn.elter operation - F : 8

$lack Hills utility builds - - - - - D : .5 iGillistan, N . Dalruta refrrrery reopens - - - 1?:5

Dairyland P~wer expands - - - - - - Mr : $
F.ngineering Research, 5t, Paul, expands - - - Ap:B Public Works: Federal

General Mills expands balloon output - - - - o : s Air Jorce builds jet air base Ira rYlichigan - - - F:8
General Mills expands research - - - - ]l: 8 ; U : 8 Gavin's Paint dam closure (Yankton, 5 . Dakota) - rtg:8
Great Northern builds IOPJ4 boxcars - - - - My: a New air farce base at'Minot, N . Dakota - - Mr : 8
Great No-rtlaern builds $b .5 million freight 7 "urrl - - ]a:8 New court building for Minneapolis - - _ ~Ig:B
New ammonia plant near 5t . Paul - - - F . 8
New cement plant at Trident, rYfontana - - - ]e: B Pu61ic Works : State and Municipal
New creamery Guilt at Farga, N . Dalsata - - - S:8 Construction begun on new Mills . sports stadium - Il : 8
N~rthwest Airlines expansi~n - - - - - - 1 e : 8 Minneapolis granted slum rlearavace aid - - App 8
Ure dock planned at Rapid Rizer, Rfficlaigan - _ _ N : 8 rYlinot, N, Dakota to brr.ird new school, city hall - Q :8
1'aciy£c Power ~: Light builds near Libby,'1Llontana - My.B Kobbinsdale {Mills .) high school begun - - My:B
1'ioraeer L'ngineering enlarges plant - - _ N : a Scwer project at Crystal (Mills .] - - - - ,Ia : B
3tYI exparaian at x'airmant, Minnesota - - - S:8 l~innna college brsilds - - - - - - I1 : S


